
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICTCOURT

FORTHE EASTERNDISTRICTOF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

FLAME S.A.,

Plaintiff,

GLORYWEALTHSHIPPINGPTE LTD.,

ConsolidatedPlaintiff,

v.

INDUSTRIALCARRIERS,INC., et al.,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUMOPINION AND ORDER

On April 30, 2014, the Courtissuedits Order, ECF No. 210, ("the April 30Order")

granting in part, denying in part, and deferring in part Plaintiff Flame S.A.'s("Flame") third

motionto compeldiscoveryfrom FreightBulk PteLTD ("FBP"), ECF No. 179,andgrantingin

partanddenyingin part Flame'sfourth motiontocompeldiscoveryfrom FBP,ECFNo.181. In

its third motiontocompel,Flamerequestedattorneys'fees and costs pursuant toFederalRuleof

Civil Procedure37 ("Rule 37"). In the April 30 Order, the Courtfound that FBP's position was

notsubstantiallyjustified and that anawardof reasonableexpenseswas notunjust,anddirected

Flame to submit a motion substantiating its costs and fees pursuant to the factors enumerated in

Robinson v. Equifax Info. Servs.,LLC, 560 F.3d235,43-44 (4th Cir. 2009). ECF No. 210 at 7-8.

Several months later, Flame did so. Now before the Court isFlame'sFirst Motion forAttorneys'

Fees and Costs with abrief in support filed on August 12,2014. ECF Nos. 385-86. This motion

seeksan awardof fees andcostsin connectionwith Flame'sthird and fourthmotionsto compel,

whichwere the subjectof the Court'sApril 30Order,and also inconnectionwith its firstmotion
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to compel,whichwasgrantedby this Court in its priorOrder issuedon April 10,2014, ECFNo.

149 ("the April 10 Order"). FBP filed a response to Flame's motion on August 18, 2014, ECF

No. 405, and Flamefiled a reply onAugust22,2014,ECFNo. 419. Having been fullybriefed,

the Motion is ripe fordisposition.

I. PROCEDURALBACKGROUND

A. Prior DiscoveryMotions

Flame'sfirst motion to compel discovery was filed on December 13, 2013, and sought,

inter alia, evidence relevant to Flame's theory that the named defendants were all "alter-egos"

for each other. ECF No. 25. Flame sought an Order overruling FBP's objections to certain of

Flame's FirstRequestfor Productionof Documents("RFP") andcompellingFBP toproduce

responsivedocuments.ECFNo. 26 at1. Flamedid notmovefor itsreasonableexpensesin this

motion. SeeECF Nos. 25, 26. Flame filed a second motion to compeldiscoveryon March 5,

2014. ECF No. 92. This second motion to compel involvedFlame'sFirst Interrogatories,

SecondRFP, and Notice of EntryUpon Vessel,directedto FBP, and again soughtevidence

relevant to the alter-ego theory.Id. at 1. Flame sought asrelief an Order overrulingFBP's

objectionsandcompelling FBP to respond,and granting Flame immediateentry aboardthe

attachedvessel andpermissionto examineelectronicallystoredinformationof FBP aboard the

vessel,in accordancewith its requestto inspectunderFederalRule of Civil Procedure34 ("Rule

34"). ECFNo. 93 at 3-13. Flamedid not moveforreasonableexpensesin thismotion. SeeECF

Nos. 92, 93.

The Court held a hearing on the two motions to compel on April 9, 2014 ("April 9

hearing"). ECF No. 148. At thehearingand in a subsequentOrder issuedthe nextday, the

Court found that the alter-ego theory was relevant and an appropriate subjectof discovery with



respect to the named defendants, and therefore grantedFlame'sfirst motion to compel.Id; ECF

No. 149. However, it denied the second motion to compel because it had been filed before

FBP'sresponsesto the discovery were even due. ECF No. 149 at 2. At the conclusion of the

hearing, the Court directed the parties to a conference room and ordered them to meet and confer

immediatelythereafterregardingtheir outstanding discovery issues. ECF Nos. 148, 147 at 22-

24. Neither Flame nor FBP moved for reasonable expensespursuantto Rule 37 during the

hearing, even though they were each successful on one motion.SeeECF No. 147.

B. DiscoveryMotionsDecided by theCourt'sApril 30Order,WhichAwarded
ReasonableExpensesto Flame.

Unable to reconcile their differences following the Court-ordered meet-and-confer, Flame

filed its third, ECF No. 179, and fourth, ECF No. 181, motions to compel discovery on April 21,

2014. Flame'sthird motion to compel basically reiterated its second motion compel, once again

seekingresponsiveanswersand documentsfrom FBP to Flame's FirstInterrogatoriesand

Second RFP, but this time it had FBP's responses to discovery in hand. ECF No. 179. The

motionalsosought,again, an OrdergrantingFlameimmediateentry aboard theattachedvessel

and permissionto examineelectronically stored information of FBP aboard thevessel, in

accordancewith its request to inspectunder Rule 34.Id. at 4. Flame alsorequestedattorneys'

fees and costsincurredin makingthe motion. Id. at 4-5.

In decidingFlame's thirdmotionto compel,the Courtreiteratedits holdingthat the alter-

ego theory was a relevant topic ofdiscoveryregardingthe nameddefendants,andoverruled

FBP'sinterrogatoryobjectionsandorderedit to answerall of the propoundedinterrogatories.

ECFNo. 210 at 3-5. Of thesixty-sevencontestedRFPs, the Court ordered FBP to respond fully

to sixty-threeof them, and torespondto a limited extentto twomore. Id. at 5. It sustained

FBP'sobjectionsto two RFPs. Id. TheRFPsto which theCourt sustainedFBP'sobjections



dealt withrecordssoughtto beproducedstrictly from entities that were not nameddefendantsin

this action,and theCourt sustainedtheseobjectionsbecausesuchdiscoveryrequestsexceeded

the parametersof the April 10 Order. ECF No. 210 at 3-5. In the April 30 Order, the Court

again reiterated that the scopeof permissible discovery was limited to the named defendants.Id.

at 5. The Court also deferred ruling onFlame'srequest for entry upon the vessel to give FBP the

opportunityto adequatelyrespondto Flame'sdiscoveryrequests.1 Id. at6. Hence,the Court

granted in part, denied in part, and deferred in partFlame'sthird motion to compel.Id. at 7.

Flame'sfourth motionto compel involvedFlame'sThird RFP. ECF No. 181. Flame did

not requestattorneys' fees and costsincurredin makingthe motion,althoughit did ask for "all

other just and necessary relief."Id. at 2. In deciding the motion, the Court overruled FBP's

objections and ordered it to respond fully to twenty-eight contested RFPs, and to respond to a

limited extentto two more. ECFNo. 210 at 6-7. ItsustainedFBP'sobjectionsto fourteenRFPs

for the same reason it sustainedFBP'sobjections to the two RFPs inFlame'sSecond RFP, i.e., it

would not require FBP to produce documents from entities that were not named defendants.Id.

Hence, the Court granted in part and denied in part Flame's fourth motion to compel.Id. at 7.

C. TheCourt'sAwardGrantingFlame'sRequestfor Feesin theApril 30 Order.

At the endof its Order, the Court found that, having already ruled in its April 10 Order

that discovery regardingFlame'salter-ego theory was permissible,FBP'sposition in resisting

such discovery was not substantially justified, and an awardof expenses was not otherwise

unjust. Id. at 7-8. Under its discretionary authority, the Court did award Flame the reasonable

expensesincurredin makingboth motions. Although the CourtreferencedRule 37(a)(5)(A), it

should have referenced Rule 37(a)(5)(C), since the two motions addressed in the Order were

1TheCourt further advisedthat itwould entertainasubsequentmotioncomplyingwith Rule34(b)shouldFBPnot
adequatelyrespond to the discovery requests.Id. at 6. Flame never sought such an order.



grantedin part and denied in part.Id. While Rule 37(a)(5)(A) providesthat the Courtmust

award reasonable expensesif the motion is granted (absent the exceptions delineated in subparts

(i-iii)), Rule37(a)(5)(C)providesthat the Courtmay apportion thereasonableexpensesfor the

motion if it is grantedin part anddeniedin part(absentthe sameexceptions). Compare Rule

37(a)(5)(A),with Rule37(a)(5)(C). DespitethepredominantsuccessFlameachievedin securing

relief, it nonetheless was not entirely successful, as the Court sustained certain FBP objections

andrefusedto widen theparametersof its April 10 Order, which limiteddiscoveryto those

entities who were nameddefendants. See ECF No. 210. Inaddition, it deferredruling on

Flame'srequestfor entry upon thevessel,ECF No. 210 at 6, andFlameneverraisedthatissue

again. Finally, Flame'ssubsequentmotion askingtheCourt to reconsiderthat part of theApril

30 Order which sustained FBP'sobjections,ECF No. 232, demonstrates that even Flame

believedthat it was notentirely successfulin achievingthe relief it sought. Accordingly, the

Courtwill appropriatelyapplyRule 37(a)(5)(C)'sdirectionto apportionthereasonableexpenses

for themotions. See,e.g., Mitchell v. Nat'I R.R. PassengerCorp., 217F.R.D. 53, 60(D.D.C.

2003) (finding anapportionedawardwasappropriatewhen themovantprevailedon six out of

sevendiscoveryissues).

II. ANALYSIS

A. Rule37 Standardfor AwardingFeesand Expenses.

Having grantedin part, denied in part and deferredin part Flames'third andfourth

motionsto compelandawardedit theright to recoverreasonableattorneys'feesandcostsunder

Rule37(a)(5)(C),the Court turnsfirst to thestandardsit must apply under thisrule. As many

district courts have noted, the same factors guide a court's decision under both subsection

37(a)(5)(A) and37(a)(5)(C). See, e.g., Stephensonv. Pfizer Inc., No. 1:13CV147,2014 WL



3385213, at *2 (M.D.N.C. July 9, 2014) (citingSwitch Commn'cns Grp. LLC v. Ballard, No.

2:ll-CV-285, 2011 WL 5041231, at+1 (D. Nev. Oct. 24, 2011))."'Rule 37(a)(5)(C)effectively

incorporates the substantive standardsof Rule 37(a)(5)(A)...that expensesof a discovery

motion may be imposed upon a party ordered to produce discovery where that party's conduct

necessitatedthe motion' unless thenondisclosureor objection wassubstantiallyjustifiedor other

circumstances make an awardof expenses unjust."Charter PracticesInt'l, LLC v. Robb, No.

3:12CV1768, 2014 WL 273855, at *5 (D. Conn. Jan. 23, 2014) (quotingRahman v. Smith &

Wollensky Rest. Grp., No. 06 CIV. 6198, 2009 WL 2169762, at *2 n.l(S.D.N.Y. July 21,

2009)). In addition, reasonable expenses may not be awarded if the movant filed the motion

before attempting in good faith to obtain thediscovery without court intervention. Rule

37(a)(5)(A)(i). Apart from Flame'scertificationthat the parties did meet and confer, ECF Nos.

180 at 4-5, 182 at 2, as theCourt'srules require, the undersigned's Order to the parties to meet

and confer over pending discoverymattersimmediatelyfollowing the April 9 hearing,ECFNos.

148, 147 at 22-24, satisfies the Court that a genuine attempt was made by Flame to resolve its

discoverydisputes with FBP without courtintervention,at least with respect to its third and

fourth motionsto compel. Having found that FBP'spositionwas notsubstantiallyjustified with

respect to those partsof Flame's third andfourth motionsto compel which were granted, and

that an awardof reasonable expenses was not otherwise unjust, ECF No. 210 at 7, the Court next

turns to assess thereasonablenessof the claimedattorneys'fees. The Court will also address

whether Flame is entitled to an awardof reasonable expenses incurred in making its first motion

to compel, pursuant to Rule37(a)(5)(A),since that motionwas granted in the April 10Order.



B. ReasonablenessofClaimedAttorneys'Fees

"District courts have discretion in determining attorneys' fees, but there must be

evidence supporting the reasonablenessof these fees."United Mktg. Solutions, Inc. v. Fowler,

No. l:09-cv-1392,2011 WL 837112,at *4 (E.D. Va. Mar. 2, 2011). Theburdenis on the party

requestingfees to establish theirreasonableness.Plyler v. Evatt, 902 F.2d 273, 277 (4th Cir.

1990); Cook v. Andrews, 7 F. Supp. 2d 733, 736 (E.D. Va.1998). The reasonablenessof the

amount must beestablished"both by showing thereasonablenessof the rate claimed and the

numberof hours spent."Rehab. Ass'n ofVa., Inc. v. Metcalf, 8 F. Supp. 2d 520, 527 (E.D. Va.

1998). The Court evaluates thereasonablenessof attorneys' fees by comparing the requested

amountto the lodestaramount,which is defined as a"reasonablehourly rate multiplied by hours

reasonably expended."Grissom v. Mills Corp., 549 F.3d 313,320-21(4th Cir. 2008).

In deciding what constitutes a 'reasonable' numberof hours and rate, [the Fourth
Circuit] has instructed that a districtcourt'sdiscretion should be guided by the
following twelve factors: (1) the time and labor expended; (2) the novelty and
difficulty of the questions raised; (3) the skill required to properly perform the
legal services rendered; (4) the attorney's opportunity costs in pressing the instant
litigation; (5) the customary fee for like work; (6) theattorney'sexpectations at
the outset of the litigation; (7) the time limitations imposed by the client or
circumstances; (8) the amount in controversy and the results obtained; (9) the
experience,reputationandability of theattorney;(10) theundesirabilityof the
case within the legal community in which the suit arose; (11) the nature and
length of the professional relationship between attorney and client; and (12)
attorneys'fees awards insimilarcases.

Robinson v. Equifax Info. Sen's., LLC, 560 F.3d 235, 243-44 (4th Cir. 2009) (citation omitted).

Because thismatterinvolvesa discovery motion rather than thecompletedispositionof a case

after trial, theCourt finds that the fourth, sixth, seventh,eighth,2tenth,andeleventhfactorsare

notparticularlyapplicable,leavingthe Court toaddressthefirst, second, third,fifth, ninth and

twelfth factors. See SunTrust Bank v. Nik,No. 1:11CV343,2012 WL 1344390,at *3 (E.D. Va.

2With respectto theresultsobtained,theCourt evaluatesthis factor as part of itsobligation to apportionthe
reasonableexpenses for the third and fourth motions to compel pursuant to Rule 37(a)(5)(C).
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Mar. 22, 2012). FBP opposes that part of Flame's request for fees which involves work

performedthat was unrelated to the third andfourth motions to compel (the firstfactor). ECF

No. 405 at 2. Specifically, that includes objections toFlame'sclaim for fees and expenses

related to the first motion to compel and the attendant hearing on April 9, 2014.Id. FBP does

not object to the remainderof the feesclaimedby Flame, nor does FBP challenge anyof the

remainingfactorsdelineatedin Robinsonandaddressedby Flamein its motion forfees. Id. at 1-

3. Flamereplied to FBP'sobjectionby explainingthat it is entitled to an award ofreasonable

expensesin connectionwith the firstmotion to compelsince that motion wasgranted,and Rule

37(A)(5)(A) requiresthat themovantmust beawardedits reasonableexpenses.ECF No. 419 at

2-3. Impliedly acknowledgingthat it did notpreviouslyrequestfeesand costs in itsfirst motion

to compel,3Flamefurther arguedthat there is no requirementthat a movantrequestfees and

costs in itsdiscoverymotion for it to beawardedthe same under Rule37(a)(5)(A). Id. at 3

(citing Branch v. Bank ofAm., 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 56993,at *12-13 (D. Md. April 22,

2013)). Finally, Flame argued that theissuesinvolved in its first motion to compel were

intertwined with the issues in the third and fourth motions, and therefore an award of its

reasonableexpenses isappropriate. Id. at 4. With this backdrop, the Court addresses the

relevantfactorsin turn.

1. Factor1: TheTime and LaborExpended

The primarycontentionbetweenthepartiesin this particular dispute iswhetherFlame

should be able to recover itsreasonableexpenses in connection with its first motion to compel,

thusimplicatingthe firstfactor, the time and laborexpended.Inasmuchas the Court'sApril 30

Order was limited to the third and fourth motions to compel, the CourtFINDS that, pursuant to

3Flamedid notaddressat all the fact that it did notrequestattorneys'fees for itsfourth motion to compel,but
presumably it would rely on the same argument.
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Rule 37(a)(5)(C), Flame is entitled to recover a portionof its reasonable expenses incurred in

connectionwith those two motions. The Court further FINDS that Flame is not entitled to

recover such expenses in connection with the first motion to compel, even though that motion

wasgrantedearlier,because,pursuantto Rule 37(a)(5)(A)(iii), "other circumstancesmake an

awardofexpensesunjust."

This Court is well familiar with the extensiveand tortuous history of the discovery

disputesin thiscase. TheApril 9 hearingwas held toaddressFlame's first andsecondmotions

to compelFBP'scompleteresponsesto Flame's firstinterrogatories,first andsecondRFP,and

noticeof entryupon vessel. Flamedid notrequestfees in its motions,and theCourt did not

award them on its own. While the Court granted the first motion to compel, which dealt only

with Flame's first RFP, it deniedFlame's second motion to compel. Hence, under Rule

37(a)(5)(A),Flamecould havebeenawardedreasonableexpensesfor its first motion. However,

underRule 37(a)(5)(B),''FBP could havebeenawardedits reasonableexpensesfor the second

motion. This is especiallyso sinceFlame filed this secondmotion to compel before FBP's

responsesto the discovery requestswere even due. UnderEasternDistrict of Virginia Local

Civil Rule 26(C),objectionsto discoverymustbeservedwithin fifteen days afterserviceof the

discovery. Flameservedits first interrogatories,secondRFP,andnoticeof entryuponvesselon

February12, 2014. ECF No. 93 at 2. FBP timely servedits objectionsonFebruary27,2014,

id, asrequiredby local rule, and its answersweredue onMarch 14, 2014. SeeFed.R.Civ. P.

34(b)(2)(A). Insteadof waiting for FBP to provide its answers,however,Flameprematurely

4Rule37(a)(5)(B)provides:
If the motion isdenied,the court may issue anyprotectiveorderauthorizedunder Rule 26(c) and must,
aftergiving anopportunityto beheard,requirethemovant,theattorneyfiling themotion,orboth topay
thepartyor deponentwho opposedthemotion its reasonableexpensesincurredin opposingthemotion,
including attorney'sfees. But the court must not order this paymentif the motion was substantially
justifiedor othercircumstancesmakeanawardof expensesunjust.



filed its second motion to compel on March 5, 2014. ECF No. 92. Rushing to the Court with a

discovery dispute before the other party even is required to provide its discovery responses

evidencesthe lackofa good faith effort to resolve discoverydisputeswithout Court intervention,

as isrequiredby this Court's rules. SeeEasternDistrict of Virginia Local Civil Rules 37(E),

(G).5 As aresult,Flame'sprematureresortto Court interventionneedlesslyinvolved the Court

in an unnecessary discovery dispute.Consequently,under ordinary circumstances, an awardof

fees and expenses to FBP and against Flame when its second motion to compel was denied

would have been appropriate under Rule 37(a)(5)(B) following the April 9 hearing.

However, that hearing also dealt with Flame's first motion to compel, wherein Flame

sought Courtintervention regarding its first RFP. This motion was grantedas the Court

authorizeddiscovery of Flame'salter-ego theory against thenamed defendants,and thus

required FBP to respond. ECF No. 149. While Rule 37(a)(5)(A) provides thatreasonable

expensesmustbeawardedwhena motion is granted,suchexpensesmay not beawardedif the

resisting party's position wassubstantiallyjustified, or if circumstancesotherwise make an

awardunjust. Rule37(a)(5)(A)(i)-(iii). Certainlyit can bearguedthat, atfirst, FBP'spositionin

resistingalter-egodiscoverymayhavebeensubstantiallyjustified, as itargued,in opposingthe

first motion to compel,thatFlamehad not yet met itsburdento pursuealter-egodiscovery. See

generally ECF No. 147. Although theCourt ruled againstFlameand in favor of FBP on this

issue, that does not mean that FBP's position, at this point in the case, was not substantially

5EasternDistrict of Virginia Local Civil Rule37(E)provides:
Counsel shall confer to decrease, in every way possible the filing of unnecessary discovery motions. No
motion concerning discovery matters may befiled until counsel shall have conferred in person or by
telephoneto explore with opposing counsel the possibility of resolving the discovery matters in
controversy.

Eastern Districtof Virginia Local Civil Rule 37(G)provides:
Thepresentationto theCourtof unnecessarydiscoverymotions,thepresentationtoanotherpartyor non
party of unnecessarydiscoveryrequestsof anykind, aswell as anyunwarrantedoppositionto proper
discovery proceedings,will subjectsuch party to appropriateremediesand sanctions,including the
impositionof costs and counsel fees.
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justified, and the Court made no specific finding in this regard. Regardless, the Court did find

that the parties' efforts to resolve their dispute did not satisfy their obligation to engage in a good

faith effort to do so. Id. at 22. Specifically, the Court found: "Inreadingthe submissionsthat

the parties have made, it occurs to the Court that, although there may have been ahalf-hearted

effort to comply with the local rule that says you have to meet and confer, that thatcompliance

was, in fact, half-hearted."Id. It was for this reason that the Court ordered the parties to meet

and confer in aconferenceroom outside thecourtroomimmediatelyafter the hearing to try to

resolve their discovery dispute,especially in light of the ruling the Court had just made

authorizingdiscoveryconcerningthenameddefendantson thealter-egotheory. Id. at22-23.

In sum, Flame lost the secondof its two motions to compel which were argued at the

April 9 hearing. Flame's "goodfaith" effort to resolvethe discoverydispute with FBP was

"half-hearted"at best, and FBP'spositionwas notpatentlyunreasonableat the time of the first

dispute. As aresult, theCourt FINDS that anawardof reasonableexpensesfor Flame'sfirst

motionto compelis unjustundertherelevantcircumstances.6

TheCourtnext turnsto the time andlabor incurredin Flame'sthird and fourth motionsto

compel,which theCourt hasfound to berecoverableunderRule 37(a)(5)(C). Preliminarily,as

Flamearguedsupra, the Courtagreesthat it hasdiscretionaryauthority to award reasonable

expensesunderRule 37suasponte,as theCourt did with respectto Flame'sfourth motion to

compel. FBP has notcontestedthepoint, andfor goodreason. SeeChambers v. NASCO, Inc.,

501 U.S. 32,42n.8(1991)(listing anumberof FederalRulesof Civil Procedurewhich "provide

for the imposition of attorney's fees as asanction,"including Rule 37, andholding that"[t]he

court generallymay actsuasponte in imposingsanctionsundertheRules"). In supportof its

6 Further, althoughthe issuewasnot raisedby FBP, nonethelesstheCourt would apply a similar analysisto
concludethat anawardof reasonableexpensesto FBP after Flame'ssecondmotion to compelwasdeniedwould
also be unjust under thecircumstances.
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request forattorneys'fees and costs, Flame proffered billing records anddeclarationsfrom two

of its attorneys, William R. Bennett, III with the Blank Rome LLP law firm, and Steven M.

Stancliffwith the Crenshaw,Ware & Martin, P.L.C. law firm ("Crenshaw").7 ECF No. 386,

attachs.1, 2. Since the ruleauthorizesthe Court to"apportionthe reasonableexpensesfor the

motion," Rule 37(a)(5)(C),the Court looks first to the time that wasincurredin making the third

and fourth motions to compel, as reflected by the attorneys' billing records. Necessarily, the

Court also looks only to those entries incurred after the parties' Court-ordered meet-and-confer

session on April 9, 2014. The Blank Rome billing records show several conferences amongst

Flame attorneys, as well as between Flame's attorneys and consolidatedPlaintiff Glory Wealth

ShippingPte Ltd's ("GloryWealth") attorneys,andproviding the client with a statusupdate,

betweenApril 10 and April 18. Id., attach.2 at8-10. Besides thecommunicationbetween co-

plaintiffs, these entries alsoincluded mattersdealing with other motions before the Senior

District Judge,8and communicationwith FBP'scounsel,which hopefully reflectedthe parties'

attemptto resolvethediscoverydisputewithoutcourt intervention.9Noneoftheseentriesduring

this time period reflect expenses"incurred in making the motion," and thereforeare not

recoverable.Consequently,thebilling entrieswhich reflect time and labor actuallyexpendedon

the third and fourth motions to compelindicateMr. Bennett billed a totalof 20.6 hours for work

performedbetween April 19and 28,2014.Id, attach.2 at10-13.

7Flamealsoprovidedthedeclarationof attorneyRobertW. McFarland,who concludedgenerallythat "theamount
of time spent by these attorneys for prosecuting these motions was reasonable." ECF No. 386, attach. 3, fl 11. Mr.
McFarlanddid not identify anywhere in his declarationto which motions he was referring.
8Seeentry for 4/16/14 ("Multiple correspondencebetweenparties re various motions pendingbefore [Judge]
Doumar,notice of hearing set by [Judge] Doumar."). ECFNo. 386, attach. 2 at 9.
9Seeentries for4/11/14("numerousemailsrediscovery"),4/14/14("Multiple correspondnece[sic] re FBPfailure
to producedocuments"),4/15/14("Multiple correspondencewith FBP counselregardingdiscovery"), 4/16/14
("discoveryissueswith [former FBPcounsel]Mayer Brown"). Id. at8-10. Communicatingwith opposingcounsel
to resolve discovery disputes is partof the normal litigation process.
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The Crenshawbilling entries, submitted with Mr.Stancliffs declaration,also show

multiple entries for matters between April 10 and 14, following the April 9 meet-and-confer,

which were not related to actual work performed in making themotionsto compel. SeeECF No.

386, attach. 1 at 10.According to the billing records, two attorneys, Messrs.Stancliff and

Hartnett, and one paralegal, Ms. Hunter, started performing work on the motions to compel on

April 16, and completed their work on April 23.Id. at 11-12. The records reflect attorneys

Stancliff and Hartnett billed 13 and 19.7 hours, respectively, and paralegal Hunter billed 2.9

hours. Id.

In its responsein opposition to Flame's motion for award of attorneys' fees and costs,

FBPobjectedto Flame's claim forfeesand costsunrelatedto the third andfourth motionsto

compel. ECF No. 405 at 2-3. It did notobjectto the time and laborincurredin pursuingthose

twodiscoverymotions,and in fact did not object to Flame's time incurrednegotiatingwith FBP

prior to whenits attorneysbegandrafting the motions. Id., attach.1, 2.10 The Courthasfound

thatonly thetime incurredin makingthethird andfourth motionsto compelis recoverable,and

that time wasincurredby Mr. BennettbetweenApril 19 and 28, and by theCrenshawattorneys

andparalegalbetweenApril 16 and 23. WhenMr. Bennett'saccumulatedtotal of 20.6 hours is

added to those hours billed byCrenshaw,Flame spent 56.2 hours on the third and fourth

motions. The CourtFINDS that,giventheissuesaddressedby themotions,the 56.2 hourswere

reasonableandsupportedby both thebilling recordsand thedeclarationsof Messrs.Bennettand

Stancliff."

10 FBPhighlightedthoseentriesof Flame'sbills towhich it objectedanddidnothighlightentriesforthattime.
" TheCourtaddressestheapportionmentof reasonableexpensesin SectionII.B.3 of thisOpinion.
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2. RemainingFactors

Although FBP did notcontestthe remaining relevant factors underRobinson, i.e., the

second, third, fifth, ninth and twelfth factors, nonethelessit remains Flame's burden to

demonstratethe reasonablenessof what it seeksto recover. Plyler, 902 F.2d at 277. TheCourt

FINDS that Flame has met its burden. As to the secondfactor—thenovelty anddifficulty of the

questionsraised—theCourt FINDS that theissuesraised in the motion were notparticularly

unique and wereof average difficultycomparedto the ordinary discoverydispute. As detailed

supra, theCourt, at theApril 9 hearingand in itsApril 10 Order,delineatedtheparametersof

permissiblediscoveryconcerningthealter-egotheory. ThatOrder, which was objectedto by

FBP butaffirmed by the SeniorDistrict Judge,requiredFBP torespondto discoveryconcerning

all of the named defendants. When it failed to do so, FlamebroughtFBP'snon-complianceto

theattentionof the Court,following a Court-orderedmeet-and-confer,by means of its third and

fourth motions to compel. Consistentwith its April 10Order, the Courtgrantedthat part of

Flame's two motions directed to discovery of the named defendants, and denied that partof

Flame'smotionsthat wentbeyondtheApril 10Order. Hence,the dispute was notespecially

complex under thecircumstances.

The remaining four factors the Court must consider here indeterminingFlame'sfee

requestall impact thehourly rate at which Flame seeksreimbursementfor its attorneysand

paralegal. Thebillable ratesFlamehassoughtfor theattorneysandparalegal,for which the

Court will grant an award, are set forth in the following chart:

Attorney Billable Rate

William R. BennettIII $325

StevenM. Stancliff $285

DouglasC. Hartnett $210

Paralegal Billable rate

StephanieHunter $125
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ECF No. 386 at 4. For thereasonsdiscussedinfra, the CourtFINDS that the hourly ratessought

by Flame for itsattorneysandparalegalarereasonableandcustomary.

The Court starts with the third factor, the skill required to properly perform the legal

services rendered. Upon reviewof Flame'ssubmissions, a fairamountof skill, which was ably

demonstrated,was required to properly perform the legal services rendered. Flame prepared a

memorandumin supportof eachof the two motions to compel that were at issue, which were

capably done andprovidedappropriateevidentiary support. ECF Nos. 180, 182. The Court

thereforeevaluatesthis factor in Flame'sfavor.

Concerning the fifth factor, the Court finds it appropriate to consider, in addition to the

declarationsof Mr. Bennettand Mr. Stancliff, the declarationof Mr. McFarland,ECF No. 386,

attach.3, a localattorneywho is notcounselin this case, todeterminethecustomaryfee for like

work in theHamptonRoadsarea ofVirginia. SeeRobinson, 560 F.3d at 245(finding that

"[e]xamplesof the type ofspecificevidencethat [theFourthCircuit] ha[s] held issufficient to

verify theprevailingmarket rates areaffidavitsof otherlocal lawyerswho arefamiliar both with

the skills of the fee applicants and more generally with the typeof work in the relevant

community"). Mr. McFarland testifiedbydeclarationthat the hourly rateschargedbyeachof

the attorneyswho worked on thismatter are eithercommensuratewith or lower than the

customaryratesthatattorneyswith similar experiencewould chargeto handlesimilar mattersin

the Norfolk Divisionof this Court. ECF No. 386, attach. 3 at 2-3, fl| 8-12. Mr. Stancliff averred

similarly in his declaration,along with opining that paralegalHunter'sbillable rate is also

reasonable and consistent with the market for legal services in similar matters in Norfolk,

Virginia. Id., attach1 at 3,̂ [14. Accordingly,theCourtevaluatesthisfactor in Flame'sfavor.
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With respectto theninth factor, neitherthe declarationsof Mr. Bennett,Mr. Stancliff, nor

Mr. McFarland addressedthe experience,reputationand abilities of the attorneys,or of Ms.

Hunter.12 ECF No. 386, attach. 1-3. It is the fee movant'sburdento "producesatisfactory

evidence"of the attorneys'experience,Blum v. Stenson,465 U.S. 886, 895n.ll (1984),which

requires "affidavitsof other local lawyers" to testify to theattorneys'skill and experience,

Robinson, 560 F.3d at 245. Flame provided no such specific evidence; however, Flame's

memorandum in supportof its motion for an awardof fees and costs did provide the Court with

information regarding this factor, and represented the significant experience and reputationof the

attorneys. ECF No. 386 at 4-5. This information should have been provided for the Court's

considerationby meansof externalevidence,i.e. affidavits, rather than byrepresentationsin a

legal memorandum.See, e.g.,Mostaedv. Crawford, No. 3:1l-cv-00079, 2012 WL 3947978, at

*6 (E.D. Va. Sept. 10, 2012) (denying plaintiffs' motion for attorneys' fees, in part, because

plaintiffs producedonly theaffidavitsof their own lawyersandfailed to offerunbiased,external

evidenceof the fees' reasonableness).Nonetheless, FBP did not contest the experience,

reputationand abilities of theattorneys,so theCourt acceptsthe representationsin Flame's

memorandumandthereforeevaluatesthis factor in Flame'sfavor.

Finally, with respectto the twelfth factor—attorneys'fees awards in similarcases—

Flame referred the Court toStewart v. VCU Health Sys. Autk, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 47355

(E.D. Va. Apr. 3, 2012) andPake,LLC v. Hundai Motor Co., 2014 U.S. Dist.LEXIS 95043(D.

Md. June 27, 2014), two cases in which the movants were awarded$28,547.25and$35,000,

respectively,for prevailing in contesteddiscoverydisputes. Of course, these cases are not

directly on point becausetheywere bothdecidedpursuantto Rule37(b)(2)(C)basedon the

12 Mr. McFarlanddidgenerallyconcludethat the"partnersandattorneys"at theCrenshawfirm enjoyeda superb
reputationand are experiencedand highlycapable.ECFNo. 386,attach.3 at 2,lf6.
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parties' failure to comply with court orders, and thus themovants' fee awards were not

apportioned. Paice,LLC, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 95043, at *37-51, 80;Stewart,2012 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 47355, at *5. Nonetheless,the Court considersthem in determiningwhat feeawardis

appropriatein this case.

3. SummaryandApportionmentPursuantto Rule37(a)(5)(C)

Having determined it appropriate to apply the requested billable rates to the hours

authorized in SectionU.BA, supra, the Court calculates the initial lodestar amount as set forth in

the following chart:

Attorney/Paralegal Billable Rate Hours allowed Total

Bennett $325 20.6 $6695.00

Stancliff $285 13.0 $3705.00

Hartnett $210 19.7 $4137.00

Hunter $125 2.9 $362.50

GrandTotals 56.2 $14,899.50

The Court'stask does not end here, however, as it mustdeterminewhat apportionmentis

properunderRule 37(a)(5)(C). Asnotedin SectionLB, supra, Flame'sthird motion to compel

wasgrantedin part, denied in part anddeferredin part. The Courtoverruledsixty-threeof

FBP'ssixty-sevenRFPobjections,overruledin part two of them, andsustainedtwo of them.

ECF No. 210 at 5. It did not grant Flame's request for entry upon the vessel.A/.at 6. Flame's

fourth motion to compelwasgrantedin part anddeniedin part. Id. at 7. The Courtoverruled

twenty-eight of FBP's forty-four objections,overruled in part two of them, and sustained

fourteenof them.13 Id. Somewhatironically, it wasFlamewho unsuccessfullymovedtheCourt

to reconsiderthat part of its Orderwhereinthe CourtsustainedFBP'sobjections.SeeECFNos.

232, 274. "[Ultimately, '[t]he matter ofattorney fees rests, of course, within the sound

13 From astraightstatisticalpoint of view, theCourt fully overruled94%of FBP'sdiscoveryobjectionsin Flame's
third motion to compeland 63% of FBP'sdiscoveryobjectionsin Flame'sfourth motion to compel. It deferred
ruling onFlame'srequestfor entryuponvessel,which cannotbequantifiedstatisticallybutnonethelessconstitutes
an unsuccessful request forreliefon Flame'spart.
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discretionof the [court], who is in the best position to determinewhether,...[and to what

extent], they should beawarded.'" Guidry v. Clare, 442 F. Supp. 2d 282, 295 (E.D. Va. 2006)

(quotingKimberly-Clark Corp. v. Johnson & Johnson, 745 F.2d 1437, 1458 (Fed. Cir.1984)).

Therefore the Court, exercising its discretion under Rule 37(a)(5)(C),FINDS that Flame should

be awarded approximately two-thirdsof the pertinent attorneys' fees it incurred, which the Court

has found to be properly recoverable in making the third and fourth motions to compel, for an

amount totaling $10,000. Such an apportionment is in accord with other cases which have

considered appropriate apportionments under Rule 37(a)(5)(C).See e.g.Stephenson,2014 WL

3385213,at *5 (reducing the movant's award ofexpensesby 25% "to account for Defendant's

limited success" on 10of the discovery requests);ProcapsS.A. v. Patheon, Inc., Civ. No. 12-

24356, 2013 WL 6238647, at*11 (S.D. Fla. Dec. 3, 2013) (awarding 40%of expenses to the

movantbecausethe movantwas successfulon 6 outof 15 discoveryrequests);S2 Automation,

LLC v. Micron Tech., Inc., Civ. No. 11-0884,2012 WL 3656454,at *42-43 (D.N.M. Aug. 9,

2012)(awardingthemovant80% of theattorneys'feesandcosts,eventhough"it is difficult to

preciselyquantify thedegreeto which [the movant] hasprevailed,"becausethecourt granted

"themajority" of movant'srequestsandthemovant"prevailedon all ofwhattheCourtperceives

to be its mostsignificant requests");Mitchell, 217 F.R.D. at 60 (D.D.C. 2003) (finding a

deductionof 14% to be appropriate when the movant prevailed on six outof seven discovery

issues);Cal Dive Int'l, Inc. v. M/V Tzimin (Ex StenaSeahorse),127 F.R.D. 213, 217-18(S.D.

Ala. Aug. 18, 1989)(awarding70%of expensesto themovantbecausethecourtgranted57 out

of 81 items presented in the motion to compel).
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C. Costs

In addition to attorneys' fees, costsmay be recoveredif those costs were incurred in

making the motions to compel. Flame has sought costs in theamountof $927.49. ECF No. 386

at 8, andattach.2 at 26. However,those costscannotbe said to havebeenincurredin making

the motions, as they were incurred on February 20, April 1 and April 6, 2014, well before Flame

began working on the third and fourth motions to compel.Accordingly, the CourtFINDS that

Flameis not entitledto an awardofcosts.

III. CONCLUSION

Plaintiff Flame'sMotion for Award ofAttorneys'Fees andCosts,ECF No. 385, is

GRANTEDIN PART,and Flame is awarded reasonableattorneys'fees in theamountof

$10,000.

The Clerk isDIRECTEDto forward a copyof this Order to all counselof record.

It is so ORDERED.

Norfolk, Virginia
September25,2014
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